Thank you for sending me the attached Questionnaire, unfortunately the form is a PDF and
cannot be written on.
In regards to this I will copy and Answer some of your questions, but please point out that the
Primary for the Republicans and Democrats
is not till the 2nd of August 2016. Since you have interest in all candidates may I request a live
debate between Myself and the select Democrat and Republican after the Primary.
Johnson County Public Policy Council
2016 U.S. Congressional 3rd District Candidate Questionnaire
Name: Steve Hohe
City: Shawnee State: Ks
To: www.stevehoheforcongress.com and select Contact

Party Affiliation: Libertarian
Email: Go

Campaign Website: www.stevehoheforcongress.com
Occupation/work History: Courier Owner/Operator of one of the top three courier services in the
U.S.
Logistics at an International Forklift Parts Business in Olathe.
Other recent political/community experience.
United States Air Force
Boy Scouts of America
Ran for State Legislature of the 18 District Ks, Step down due to the Kansas Legislature
Redistricting.
Not affiliated with any Chamber of Commerce or other Business Organization.
As a candidate, what are your top three policy issues?
1.Replace the Income Tax system with a Consumption/Fair Tax.
Abolish the 16th Amendment of the U.S. Constitution.
2. Improve Border security with a "Barrier" system
and enforce immigration laws presently of the Books.
3. Relinquish all Federally funded Social Services (Not Social Security or Medicare)
to the States.
What are your views on the National Economy and Tax policy?
The Economy is either Anemic or Dismal, The Federal Government is too involved or in control
of the the Facets of the Free Enterprise system
with many restriction the place on it they actually pick the Winners and Losers.
The Tax Policy and their Laws which is thousand and thousand of pages long if stacked it
would over 8 feet tall. and requires a CPA or tax preparer

to solve and reduce the person tax liability.
I'm proposing replacing the income tax system with consumption tax system similar the the Fair
Tax H.R. 25 or S155, but first a massive reduction of the Federal Budget before it got out of
control.
What are your Views on the Affordable Care Act?
Deception!
The Federal Government:
Over 1200 pages or twists and turns and and special deals.
They lied (Statistically) before they wrote Bill.
They lied while the wrote and rewrote the Bill
And it lies as it stands as a Law.
should be Abolished.
It would of had a warmer welcome if they wouldn't have played all the games with the
American People.
What are your views on National Energy Policy?
In the Last eight years the Federal Government has been stifling the Energy Policy with the
crazy
environmental issues, Carbon Tax and trying to control other countries while strangling ours!
What are your views on the long-term funding solutions for transportation programs?
Have a debate on this I'll answer it!
What is your position on increasing the federal minimum wage, the overtime pay rules and other
federal workplace mandates?
Have a Debate and I'll answer it!
What are your views on National immigration policy?Do you support employment-based
immigration reforms to assist with workforce shortages specific area such as engineering?
you have three questions in one question which have little relevance to each other
See #2 of my three policy issues.
Have a debate!
Do you support or oppose the Market Place Fairness Act : Oppose... if they have no "Brick and
Mortar" (If the still use that Term) in the other states what is the justification to tax? But in
regards to the power collect revenue I would leave it up to the states to tax or not tax, allow or
disallow commerce. It is a States decision not the Federal Government!
What do you believes the Appropriate balance between data privacy and national security?
We could talk about balance, but could we talk about the massive expense that we place on
ourselves with
the NSA and their massively useless Data collection on all Americans to catch a few really bad
apples?
Also

What happen to the forth amendment of the Constitution Bill of Rights for people to be secure in
their person,papers and other effect
unreasonable search and seizure? Data I would consider papers and other effects.
What do you believe distinguishes you from your opponents?
I'm a Libertarian and please come back with that question after the Primary.
Thank you for letting me take interesting questionnaire!
I hope you consider hosting a debate after the Primary ,close to the November's election.
Don't forget to Vote!
Best regards!
Steve Hohe
For Liberty!
www.stevehoheforcongress.com

